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Training a student to develop news judgment is not impossible. 
Training him to write, that is, helping him to master clarity- ard a style 
I in his writing, is more difficult . One must begin with the assumption 
that the student has common sense and is abl to writ clear, gramatically 
correct pros • 
City-room Writing, the basic course in the division of journalism 
at Boston University• a School of Public Relations, is required of all 
journalism major • Taken for one year (six cr dit hours) , it trains the 
student to handle typical, routine cityroo assignments. This restriction 
leaves beat as ignment (courts, state house, terfront, et al) training 
to advanced reporting classrooms. 
Some 65 stories are assigned throughout th ~ ar. Mo t of the 
11 were developed by Reginald Coggeshall, assistant prof seor of journalism, 
I Boston University". In his 25 years of experience both a a working ne1f8-
paperman and prof ssor of journalism, Coggeshall methodically coil cted 
variety of stories which illustrat virtually very conceivable type ot 
a aignment the general assignments man on a daily newsp per will be xp cted 
I 
to handle . These assignments are imaginative without being imaginationJ 
each appeared in one or more of a dozen large dailies throughout the nation. 
When the writer was granted a teaching fellowship t Boston 
University-, Coggeshall aug sted a stud;y to evaluate the progress of one 
Cityroom Writing class with this type of assignment. Ther are fiv section 
to the class, totalling 102 stud nts. Coggeshall instructs three sections, 
the writer two. By reviewing together the matter to be covered in 1 ctur 
II 
1 
cover ge on essential points. 
II 
A good city desk insists that routine sho~~ on inaid page b 
well written- written for the ne1f8 in them. Thi wr1 ter belie'¥1 that 
editor would not be so ea r to fill their columns w1 th feature stori s 
from the wire services if the local stories in man;r papers were more inter-
estingJ¥ written. The cub may find the storl s he is given so routine that 
he b comes bored and writes sloppily. But with the emphasis in this course 
on news judgment, the student is trained to be continual~ alert for good 
leads . 
I 
Boston University ' s newswriting classes are taught to write one-
sentence summary news leads . This type or lead, by definition, means that 
all the "W' s 11 lllUJJt be included in the first sentence of the story. But tb 
stress is on the firs t nwn or the l ead to the l ead. 
The readability exp rts object to this type lead, insisting it is 
unwielcy- and old- fashioned. But th reader must rem mber that the student 
is being prepared to handl routine shorts . These stories can be writt n 
well in two to six paragraphs . Freak leads (the "astonisher, " "staccato," 
"que tion, " "quotation" ) have no place here, lthough they are very well for 
investigative articles, feature stories and some news tories with human 
interest twists . 
The freak lead is not economical of space. Two or three lin s of 
type pent in ttempts at cuteness, multiplied b,y 15 or 20 attempts , use up 
nough space for two or three well written stories . And on a "tight" paper 
2 
a makeup man may find hims lf cutting important stories simp:J¥ because a 
writer ha gone overboard in trying to ov rplay a routine story. 
The freak lead' s biggest disadvantage is that it doe not tell th 
story. As a r sult, the reader, hurriedly scanning the inside page , wants 
to know wh t the short piece is about without having to wade through a lot 
ot s nselessness that is only occasional~ clever. 
The one-s ntenc S\llliiiiB.ry lead, with the feature of the story in 
the first line of type, tells What the story is about in a line d tells 
th story in a sentence . Obviously- some involved uhow" or "~" lead 
cannot be written s oothly in one 8 ntence . But they re th ex eption. 
In such cases, two sentences are necessary. 
The arguments for and against one- sent nc 8 ry lea w.i.ll go 
on and on. But it seems to this writer that so lon as compr s ion i im-
portant to an editor, he will want to do everything h can to improve not 
only the quality of the shorter ne\vs stories, but the quantity- as well. 
ith thi in mind it follows that the student must first learn how to weigh 
th five "W' s" and decide which will go into the first line of typ • 
Second~, he must learn to organize the rest of the story. And thi~, he 
must master mechanics, i . e., grammar, spel ling and punctuation. 
It is b,y no means news to copy readers that rna~ reporters are 
poor spellers and gr arians . At Boston University, admission to the 
School of Public Relations division of journalis presupposes two year of 
liberal arts and a reasonable proficienqy in grammar. But after reading 
hundreds of students• copy, this writer s so amazed at the aad spelling 
and grammar h found that references to the principal in an obit as the 
"diseased" was anticlimactic . 
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Consequently, much of th ti e need d to critioiz new judgment 
and organization is spent explaining the di! reno b tween council and 
ooun el, either-or and ne:i.th r - nor, and oorr cting "occurred" ll. th on "rU 
Th tud nt who pell that word "accured" could not, of ooura , be dvis 
to u a diotionar,y. 
i th th mphasis, then, on n ws jud ent, organiaation and 
m chanica (in that ord r), th tudent ar giv n an avera of 30 to 35 
storie semester . The a sigrunents are the type or storie th newan~~an 
will write hundr of times. The fact will different, but th n w 
vaJ.u will be the same. It is b li d that the (:{) to 70 torie written 
in one y ar cover nearly every possible typ the neral aignments man 
Will handl • 
III 
The type of stories which .follow are not listed in ord r or 
importance, but in the ord r in which the stud nt i xposed to them: 
Obits (from brief to Page 1) 
Fatal ccidents 
Handouts, announc ents (r tir mente, appointm nt ) 
W.nor Crime (holdup , burglaries, purs snatchin s) 
Arrests (involve libelou phrasing) 
2nd and 3rd-clay torie 
Minor :i. ntervie 
Roundups (weekend accidents , etc. ) 
Speeches 
4 
Th first s e ter• work i 1 obviously, ore routine . The obit 1 
announcem nts 1 and other minor tories ar the s kind of mat rial the 
I 
gen ral a ignments n expects . But four or fiv fatal ace dent "with 
twist" ar given at t o or three week intervals. Each of the fir t 
semester• pretty much the sam • That 1 , t e angle T&ry, but 
in each case the interest 1 in the "how rather th n in the r lativ l 
umimportant f' ct of the death of a person "unknown" in th n 
Students. from the small tovm are the hardest to convince in th I! 
tter of newsless names versus the fe ture news of a tory. Because most 
small da.ilie and e klies find any ort of' fatal accident. in it elf, 
the "how" or "why" is eldoi!l. fe tured in a lead. New worthy {unusual) cir-
cumstances ar seldom mor important to the small paper than the n (th 
t tal accident) itself. When the stocy doe have a good angle, the 11 
paper omit it fro th lead nd bury it in the body of the tocy (when 
they e it) . 
Th mailer paper can (and do s) a um th t any fat l lfill b 
read in its ntir t.y . A result, it consider th angle a poetpon b1e 
detail and fill the 1 ad ~th n es and addre sea . Thus, aned on 
"straight" storie , the student fro the s ll town finds it difficult to 
consider names and addres es as secondar.y d tail • o him a~ event con-
cerning a person trom his hometown is news; to leave th perso r n out 
or the lead would be an unforgivable sin. 
Then he finishes school and es to work for a metropolitan daily. 
One of his first assignments concerns a fatal with a good feature angle. 
mother of eight small children dies in a fall from a third- story window. 
his hometown paper this story rates a column on page one . To his pre ent 
I 
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city editor the stor,y, with nothing added to it but the brief fact already · 
stated, rate one or two paragraphs at best . 
But as the cub studie the facts, he learns that ·the woman was 
1
pulled from the wi.ndcrw,{ by the weight of a heavy washing which snapped the 
I clothes lin hanging between th kitchen window and the wall of th building 
across the alley. With any kind of training, he will know t at he now as a 
story 'Vfhich is mor than a routine fatal . 
The point is this--will th tor,y emerg w1 th th woman• n 
(known only to · a relative]¥ few people) featured in th lead or will th 
unusual 11how11 angl be gi v n the play? The first story prob bly will have If• readers! the second will attract rnany persons who never heard of th 
victim but ar always interested in unusual accidents . 
Actually, this is merely getting the most out of a stor,y. C rtain 
ly one must object to emotionally charged words and overemphasizing the 
blo~ detail • But if the circumstances of an accident are of interest to 
more people than the accident itself or name of the victim, the lead should 
f ature the "how" or "why . n 
T news, then, that is beyond the obvioue, the angl or features 
of a n ws tory, are what is given major hasia in the cour • The tr n-
ing gives th student a discipline that will make him bett r equipped th 
li th man lfho 1 arns only organization and mechanics but ila.s little cone ption 
of news value • 
IV 
There are relatively few general news story types . Every tory, 
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despite differing fact , usually f Us in one of thes cat gorie • Conaid r 
I the obit. On o t n wspaper th death of a middl clas citizen rates bou 
four paragraphs o The 1 ad tell 'Who died, men and wh r , and som ti e how 
or ,my. Paragraph 2 gi vee the man• background, uau ll.r lim:i t d to two or 
three attainment o Paragraph 3 lists the !ami~ and paragraph 4 t 11 of 
the funer 1 ana burial plans. 
Boston University ' journalism students are assigned four or five 
obi te a y ar 1 be nning with the routine and working up gradually to the 
p ge on obit of a superior court justice . With the exception of the a:nount 
of apao given to the m1n 1 s background, there is little diff r nee (in form 
and organization) bet een the obit of a senior police officer of fir t 
edition town and a superior court justic • 
Announo ment (or handouts) fro ~on of the thou.and source 
filling n room waste baskets ar also s ign d. The practic has b n to 
mimeograph t facta of the stori 8. The stud nt usually finds JJ181W up r-
fluou bits of info ation mixed with the facta h needs to write th r.f• 
!This trains him to weigh facts and decide which are r levant and which re 
jJ not, though it i ere that the stud nt ha th most trouble. 
I One of the biggest fault~ of the beginning student i his inabilit 
and hear proper~. In one story the name "Phillip, " with two 1• s , 
llwa.s changed to"Philip" by 19 students . Ke.ufm nn1 with two n1 s , beca.m 
Kaufman in 20 storie • Many students refuse to acknowledge 
spell their name unconventionally. Other story principal the students h 
1
renamed are Josef, Pederson, Pearle and Reilley. A figure which was r peated 
three times in a simulated phone call appeared .four ways, constituting 11 
error , in the finished copy. 
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Frequ ntl:y n . es ar ve t or o pellings on th o-
aphed ass 
\four t 
o .ti. s an e i spelled one~ thr or 
nd nother way one • On one a si~ent th ernik 
p ar d app ared that ~ four t rnic once. 0 y van 
'st dents in all !iv 88 tions bothered to ch ck the corr ct p llin , f elin 
t at th fi th spelling ust ha e b en typogrn.phical rror. This kind of 
as umption i un er tandabl • one would xpect the 8 r 
report rs . t 32 stud n us d the " 
" 
pellin lbich pp o~ once. 
A later ction or thi pap r , howev r, will d 1 in 
with th pro le o pellin • 
Conai r the ro ltin nnoun rn nt of the appoint nt of n exp r-
ie ced n to the lo niver ity•s faculty a 1 cturer in editorial r -
search. No ount of work can ak this sto~ int ting to o t p ople . 
It readership will be 1 ted. But an attempt by th rep rter to i t all 
nee sary facts nd write them in order of their portanc will certainly 
bring the C".fes of s e mari!inal read rs to the story. 
Th tudent is ught to think of his r der b o wri hi 
copy. An un er tanding of th r ader ' s n eds ia invaluable. Thi t o 
r port r usually anmrcre his r ad r ' obviou ••••••• qu tiona. o a t • 
read rs of the a pointm nt sto ? '1h r 1 th old erad who i to 
se hi c ool improvin it r cul ty. Th re i th an os son to 
tudy journali • Th n ther is the high school enior thinking of next 
pl n • And th re ar oth who tor r asons of th 1r own are int r -
est 1n the university. Unfortunately, rq gener 1 a si nts s a 
none of th1 • They e er 1:y th t the city d1 tor h giv 1anoth r 
handout . " It bores th J their tr at ant of it will bore o hers. 
8 
v 
ost of the copy i itten on typewriters during class period • 
To simr.ilate cityroom pressure, noise and confUsion, th clackine o type-
writer h lp th student to learn to concentrate amid the clatt r. H 
knows that his copy is due before the end of th hour. (Copy writt n at 
ho e · s often no better dono than ths.t turned out in cl s . The class work 
is, as a atter of fact, uoua ly better) . 
In the cent r of t e room, on the instructorrs desk, are city 
director.r, a dictionary and an Atlas . Early in tho y ar, ho ever, th 
stud nt avoided. th m and th ir copy showed it . But a t ey studied their 
edit d copy and saw th ir marur error , th volum , espeoi lly the diction-
, b g n to look dogeared. At this writin llloS.ey' of t students carry 
pocket-book-siz d dictionaries to clas • The student are told over d 
ov r again that bad spelling is not necessarily crim ; th c · i in 
failing to check th spelling of words about Which they ar in doub • 
I 
Earlier it was said that maey student do not show a r a enable 
proficiency in • gllsh usage . At Bos·t;on Univ rs:i .. ty, step en t 
r emedy this defect . A required conroe for journ 1ism major , En3].-' sh u ag , 
serves a a refresher course in the mech~nic3 of writing. Her everf~hing 
fro woak ... ling to "comatiti 11 are smooth d out . The course takes one 
sanester, but ma~ students are requested to rep at it. 
A definite correlation between proficiency in newswriting and pro-
(fici ncy in English usag is found . But, in so e cas s , th student ho 
oft n fails to sp 11 hia own name correctly in th English cour tu.rrw in 
well- thought-a t, woll- writt.on copy in the cityroo writing cla • Though 
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probably that ap lling ha littl to do with a man• s bility to judg 
1 tho st d nt is told that city ditors usual~ hav littl pati ne witb 
o h a t fa +. llany n roo s ha va their ace reporter who i a 
ell r, but such dubiou way to face i not reco end at Boston 
Uulver· ity. 
De ite th n "Cityroo riting, th in tructor h or 
p t enc with his "staff" than ost c1 ty editors . After t or thr e torie , 
claa pend an hour nalyzin . the tories it ha written . R adin JG:- I 
of tho be t and rst coP,y is a ste of time . Be t result c e fro 
di&gr of t e storie d priv te confer nee with student • 
About on - t'1i of th stori a .. ib!led are brok n down in·to t ir 
component rt and oit r tac d up on the classroom bull tin board or 
copied on the blackbo d . ho ... tud nts are told r pe tedly thB.t th lead 
digr ... c not t only ... y to ndlc o tory . It i not th d. ir 
of th in tructor to say arbitrarily t t on lead is cor ect and ll ot r 
b • c rtainly nothin can b g in d by o tercotyping tn 
student th t h ill b to confo to the style of th 
for ft r gr u tion. Pr rily th purpos of th d tail d 
d onstr te th car t at must go in o 1 • Th properly writ n 1 d 
(for the ro tin four or five- ra.grap tory) not only tell th. tory, 
f turing the st int r tin ne s , but it supplie an outline for th 
wri ing of the r at of th story. Th student · ar told g in nd g in tha 
when 1 d is prop rly writt th r at of th tory writeo it elf. 
Consid r th fatal ccid nt of t une ployed h ad of destitute 
I 
family who 1k 
day h took a s o 
daily fo six ontho looking for job. ch 
en, trying 
II 
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to avoid an appro ching t rain, he fell into the water 12 feet low, strik-
ing nt nchion as he fell . his is not ju t another one or t - pa graph 
fatal. If it is written as uch, about the on~ treatment it oan b iv n 
is a "who" led vt:ith the second p·rngraph filling in detail of thP- a iden . 
t if the writer sees the fact of the accid nt itself as of secondar,y i 
port ~ ce to the 11why11 of the story, the breclcdown will be so ething lik 
thiss 
dYJ Walking 
iHO: 
to sav 35 cent 
for his ctarving family 
and 
taking a s ortcut over tr stle 
to save tep 
in hi dai~ job-huntin trek, 
jobl f thor of fo 
T: was fatally i jured when, try:tng to avoid an oncoming train, h 
fall •••••• 
T.UERE: Ch lse creek 
l: thi morning. 
This is probably the loncest, moat involved 1 d of all the storie 
handled by the claoa durin.; the sonester. But it tells th~ stor.r and is 
readable. It is re ly a "double 'rrtv" lead. VIa. .inG to sav money for hia 
starving family lT.aS not the only reason tor hi death. A brid was only 
f hun ed y rds dovmstr ai:i . Similarly, t e shortcut over th trestl s 
not , in i tael.t, th 11 'flh,ytt o the accident. Provided the is 
thu~ far , t t is, ·~hat both pall"lis or the "~ a.r ess ntial, i s it po -
11 
sibl to short n eith r of the two parts? 
If the first s gment of th "whir" ended with "to save 3 5 cent 1 " 
the starving family angle would be left out . Th reader might think the 
victi s erely trying to ave th money for a drink. The starving familyll 
ele ent help ake the story more than routine, but it do not unnecessari-
ly play up th pathos. If th second s ent of the "why'" ended with 11 tak-
in a shortcut ov r the trestle," or"to av step ," the reader migbt think 
the victim was lazy. Inclusion of in his daily job-hunting trek" shows in 
a very few words that he had been looking for work dally . Cart :tnl.T this 
type of lead will get gre ter readership than the dull story which begin 
with the n sless "who" (the name, age, address, occupation) and ia follow ~ 
with the "what," "where," "when" and finally the 11why' which seems to have 
been added as an afterthought. 
Following the breakdol'lll of the lead (paragraph 2) ar detail of 
Blanco, the victim, (out of work for six months arrl the daily fi v -mile 
walk) • These details must be given in p ragraph 2 when thia type of lead 
is written. Although the reader is giv n the substance of the tory in th 
first para aph, there will be a natural desire for further plification. 
The story has b en told in t leadJ the succeeding paragraphs ust r tell 
the story and amplify what already b en said. 
In hort, th 1 ad must b supported pro ptly. It, i done in 
far too ll18.r.\Y newspapers, the lead playa up the featur of the tor;r ar:d 
paragraph 2 is devoted to so e other point, th reader is delayed in his 
desire for an explanation of th n s f ture. 
There are any xample of failure to support the lead prop rly in 
lon er news stories, which, beoaus of their play, mak the fault ore 
___ ![_~~-----~-~~ 
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s rioua~ In a recent 31-paragraph stor.y the 1 ad began, 'St te p~lic 1 
~th not~ing more substantial for a clu than a crumpled purchao lip, 
yesterday solve a t o-year se1~es of chain store kidnap-holdups, in ich 
nearly 50,000 was tak n, a.YJ.d e. ·csted three oen. " The purcha e slip clue 
t at d the ar -st pos ... ibl appe ,.. d i t 19t para aph. n Dakin 
allo nee for th necessary tiebac a. l~_ehnsh to help the reader before 
going far in the story 1 a 17~paragraph is too long. 
A 13-pa.ra.gra story lt.'C! nth, "A 16-year ld So ervill oy, ~ 
product or 
his true a al ot 1 t 1 t niGht by a liquor stor 
owner • o h • d robbed at the point of il-order revolver. " D tail 
of t. e broken ho e .ere i. par gz· p 11. Anoth r featur 1 dropped fr the 
Air Force, s e.--tplained in pa -a_ggaph 10.. Th · ·1- ord r revolv r 
was post on until t. eJ. hth p agr • • T details , incidentall;y, ere 
given in inverse equence a they app ared in th lea • 
In addition to s pporting t lead pro ptly and proper~, t1 
Y~iter must let th re d r kno ~~~diately t kind of a sto h i 
starting. e should kno whether it is a stor,y of trageqy (a f tal acciden 
(arr st of a crimi 1) 1 of religious, sectarian or hiw-
11 
of soci 1 justic 
toric 1 int r_ t (centennial of a chu ch) , or the opinion of a spe~ar 
(Ro.ssia no read to •••••• , sai •••• ) . 
One 3oston story, th class· told in a 1 cture on 1 ds , rec nt-
ly began, An automobile o t. e ed o.f St ve ... park thi 
a ernoon. T s the sen nee h ic bega."'l the stoq or 1 s d fin d in 
this cla , the 1 ad. hat 1 the stor.y about--hu.r:lOr, erois 1 trag. ? 
T s co driv foot slipped fro the brak ped&lJ t 
I 
II 
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car plunged down an embankment into t ond; ctrivero o ~ ssln car 
rescu .d t r fro drown.inr; . " . o r re cr 111ill t th first 
sentence of such a 11 story. " 
Story an lead di d 1 c re coveri tud nt 
f ul s i vc.lu , but ot i o s ti factor, te con-
f rene , wh r s cific ink:le .-..re iro ed out. nen t gets o 
big the instructor o lo er hes time to . his tud.ont indi Yi u lly, 
th quality of in ti ction dro and t 1 r ulto b com a p l~ent in 
tol thl 
·I· students t 111·ork . 
of a 15 or 20-minut di"'cussion of th ir pel onal writing roble 
11any atu nt riter th t t ~Y g t mor out av 
tha 
f om t o or hr e hours of mor gener 1 class lectures. t oston 
University, both ssignecl nd info co or nc 
twice during t e 1 es te ~u nt i r u st uO ~e e. cintm. t 
to come to th office li t lk O' or :.t.s tory robl i-
tr ct rs e~oourage unnchedule info 1 chats--relat. vc to cl .~ .Irk. 
3k .... pu CS (a ot r ov r-b i tr ctora) nll fin1. -t. u ... i 
easy eno gh to . o. T e ins rueter c t th tu nt• copy ur ng 
confer ne , cor ctions as ya m de. his is tt r for 
both. The stu c.at g ts more tion or co.,..r c io is 
d t e i true tor • 
Pa r are k r •s ffic i an open il • Each 
is given his 0 p on l:ol d i inVit to n any of hi 
vis 1e , but r•ust do it in th instructor ' s offic • 
p ars from gett·ng los~ a.ad help in d ~ termi final ades . (T e 
ts ar graded according to progr s ade) Th student m ~ co pare a 
a tory He may question th 
in truetor on any story or discuss the copy with a co panion. hou tl e 
of:Lic may appear to be a confu ing plac 1 it -m rics out well enough and 
t confusion is much l s s than · ght be expected. The cla sro , th , 
is virtually a oityroom and the instructor,or city editor, gets t.o know 
his " staff. " 
VI 
The first more- than- routine assignment given the claa is fatal 
accident. The feature is that a displaced Lithuanian, on his Urst day-
on nis f1.rst job in America, was killed in the elevator he s operat 11~. 
Jo'or some reason, 21 students qote "wium11 leads--' This after noon •••••• 
s killed. As the semeBt r progressed, however , "when' leads werQ g:t> at-
17 reduc d; by th end of the third ont h, on or two nwhen" l ads for th 
entire class were unusual . But, of the 53 tllfho" leads written, only 26 
contained the f eature angl of the story. The other s were s .L.ar ~ this 1 
"Viktoras s. Atkocaitis, 42, of 25 Millbury st., was killed in an lovator 
accident••••••••" Sixty- three students tail ed to ention in th ir le 
that Atkoeaitie was a displaced p rson or that his was his first day on 
his first job in America. Since this story was assigned the first k of 
the semester 1 the general lack of news judgment was not st rtling. 
The next week was spent in discussions or or ganization and mech-
anics, with particular emphasis on news values. From clippings and th 
students • copy, maey xamples of newslcss leads were read and students 
wer asked to criticize them. A few intelligent answers toward the end or 
the week l.ed the instructors to believ: the class was ready for ore storie 
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classroo again became a cit,yro • 
a handout from the office oJ 
I and th 
Th first story of the third week was 
a Buffalo consulting engineer. It told of the awarding of five f llowship 
to graduating engineering school seniors for the purpo e of studying wat r-
ways and methods of river controls in Europ • Th class was told point dly 
l that it was writing for a Boston a .m. dai~. One of the Fellows was Tufts 
College student . Sine th "local angl " is tb only feature that would sav 
!such handout from th wastebasket, it was surprise to find that onlY 37 I 
students wrote a 11who11 lead similar to this, "Bertram Bouchard, Tufts engin-
ee~ing enior, is one of five who have been awarded•••••" The oth r 75 
students wrote of th five Fellows as a group, postponing the proximity 
feature to paragraph 2 or later. Twenty- nine tudent wrote what the con-
sulting engineer wanted and built their leads around his benevolence. 
Following this story, another handout was assign d. It was about 
~he appointment of the city editor of a lar southern daily to the journal-
~sm facult,y of state university. Althou the instructors thou t so o 
'Vious a "who" lead could scarcely be overlooked, 76 students ignored the ap-
1
pointe and began, "Dean __ , Coli ge of Liberal Art , University of 
_, announced ••••• " A 11who" lead, certainly, but th wrong "who . " It was 
then necessary to spend the next two cl s meetings repeating a di cussion ofl 
the basic news v ues, but discussing gra ar, spelling and uperfluous word-
ing. 
First, handout re explained. It is r asonable to ssume that 
20 are immediately relegated to the wastebasket for every on used. If it is 
felt by the city editor th t th information will be of sufficient interest 
I 
to enough people , 1 t will probab:cy be used. But o t handouts are bad:cy 
__ ll 
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written and slantedJ it is up to the rewrit an to adapt th to the styl e 
and ne ds of the paper. 
Next it as expj. ined that tories leading with "- _ n-
lnouneed" or "it announced ••• •• " have too long clutt r d up news columna . I 
1m post office emplo,y •a r tirement stor.r, the lead, "Postm st r John Doe 
1 nnoune •••• 1 " will probably b skipped by t reader • Po tma ter are 
contirm 11.7 ing announce ent about n po tal r ates , new s , pl 
for the Christ as rush, and so on. oo man,y announcement leada e entuall¥ 
bor the reader. "Another announcement? Who e es what that windbag is 
eying?" The s goes for chamber of commer ce eatings, minor club elections 
and the like. If, on the other hand, the ne s is told fir t and the source 
!placed t the end of the lead, the chances o the tor,y being read are much 
higher . 
Th quality of a ci tyroom and of t n wspaper is s own by th 
quality of writing in the inaid - page routin 1 minor storie • The size of 
a city may dictate the length of a story an the treatment of the news. 
But there is vecy little differenc 
metropolitan and th s all dai~. riting 
ws, between th large 
routin crime and accident 
stori ~ become so. routine as to beco e a bore, unl s the writer keep I 
himself alert for good leads . It is neither naiv nor idealistic to ay that 
I hort, minor stories should b a well writt n s page one stories. I 
ith ore time spent on the writin of insid - page storie 1 the 
following announc ment leads could have en avoided. Th appeared in on 
lediti on of one larg daily. 
1. "French gendarmes today th t •••••• " 
2. "H . • Reister, uperinten ent of the CUdahy Packing Co 
I 
I 
~---~-" 
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plant her, aid •••••• " 
3. "Gabe Paul, traveling seer t~ of the Cincinnati b s e-
jball club, announc d to y that •••••••• " 
1 I 4. "Prof. lton Swanson, chairman of the hi tory depart ent, 
Universit,y of ____ , aid today th t • • •••••• " 
Briefly, here is what each of th storie is a ut : 
Lead 1 : Lady _ , daughter of a well known U.s . Statesman, 
was kill d in an airplane crash . 
Lead 21 A mob 11Tecked a ing of the Cudahy' Packing co . 
plant . 
Lead 3: Bill cKechnie, manager of the Reds , r si ed. 
Lead 4: __ , famous orld ar II general, n ed to 
f culty. 
None of these l&ida ves the reader th slightest indication of 
what the story is about . The relatively few times when the source is more 
important than the news leads to the conclusion that the newsman who spends 
two or three lines of type on the source, postponing the news, cuts down 
consid rably the chances of the story enjo ng good readership. 
I 
of him; the first lead s~s, "Postmaster _____ announced that •••• " 
Consid r the city editor. He finds three short stories in front 
He 
decides that will ke the bottom of page 32, i! th re is space . He is too 
!busy to read further and find that a postal employe is being retir daft r 
54 year with the local post offic • The second lead begins, "John Doe, 
I Buffalo consulting engineer, announced that ••••• " If he bothers to read th 
I rest , he will probably be annoyed to see that one of his staff ha buried th 
local angle . first few lin • 
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As a result, thi tory will wind up next to the retirement story on pag 
32. The third story leads with, ttJohn Smith, city editor of th 
--
for 23 years, has been appointed to the journalism faculty of , 
---
it was announced by" • 11 Aside from his natural bias in favor of a-
---
nother newspap r man, he will give this story better play becau it t lls 
him what the ~tor,y is about in the first two lines of t yp • The rest of the 
stor,r i told in the next two or t r e para aph • 
In c as 1 the · structor act d ou the rol o the harri d city 
editor who, as the reporter 's first r ader, must make quick decisions con-
earning th stor,r• plac in th pap r. ith one or two exc ptions, this 
mark d the end of ource leads. 
Dad grammar and sp lling had proved an even more larming w ak-
ne than lack of news sens , an:l it was decided to go b ck to grammar 
school for the ne t class eeting. On the previously discussed DP Elev tor 
Fatal, 49 spelling errors were found, excluding errors in n es and place , 
of Which there were 20. The students showed a general inability to copy 
I 
corr ctly the facts that were right besid their typewriters . Checking 
spelling by phone from an unintelligible source or taking notes from people 
I undergoing emotion 1 strain were not involved; the students were just bad 
I 
copyers. On th fellowship story the spelling errors and errors in names 
and place .ere little improved, with 42 and 22, respective~. 
VII 
Up to the end of the third we k1 the classes had been given no 
stories with angles, nothing involving ore than routine writing of si ple 
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The first story of the fourth e k was a tallow- p of a firs 
youth 1Jho was injured and hospitalized in an arly 
morning automobile ccident . The mi eographed aasig nt sheet told the 
first edition ccount xactly it appear d. in a morning paper. Following 
the to17 w re velopment occurring lat r in th day, such a ext nt of 
d ag to the car, the inj urad man's camp nion at the ti of the wr ck ( · o 
escaped with minor injuries) and, finally, the announcement fran the hospi t 
that the injured youth is not expected to live. 
The follo -up stor,y is written boca e of fresh developments, 
n angle. The only angle relevant ough to warrant u follow in this story 
is the fact that the victim is given small chance of recovering. The clas 
missed this one bad.J.yJ 98 meroly rewrote the first edition le and only 
thre led 11i.th "Slight (small, little) chance of recovery as hold for 
who uas injured ••o•••• " or th 98 a .m. leads, th majority tacked the 
new development on th end of the story. 
tat r in t e s est r th olas receiv d a tor.y ich involved 
ti - back to robb ry 'Which occurr d thre days arli r . The result were 
gratitying; they w r the first real indication that real pro grass was being 
de. ( Praotieally ev ry story ssigned th class has been repeated. Thi 
atfor d the best mean of cheCking progre s . The t eta wer , or eour , 
different, but the type o£ story was the same, as, just another fatal . "} 
The tie- back story was about 1,000,000 worth of bonds whieh were returned 
by registered mail because thieves found them to be non-negotiable . Accom-
pan;ying the bondD was a note saying, " e t 11 do better next time. 11 Several 
!
good angles suggest as many ways of writing the stor.y, but the purpos of th 
ssignment was to illustrate the necessit.y for the tie-back rd rehash in a 
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: story of this type. The bonds were stolen Tuesday and returned on Thursday . 
ln ..... bonds stolen Tues~ from a State st. bank ' messenger were returned •••• 
is euffi cient for the tie-back" Only 11 students failed to i nclude th tie-
ba k in their leads . In this 1 th class show d exc llent progr ss ov r the 
accident foll up . 
But perhaps the best way to show progress 1s to ha th stud nt 
rmtri t his own story. In th first week the class a gi v n a tory in 
ich the same man held up th s e gas station for t e third time J..d ~en 
days . The f ots er not, or cours , hand d to them in tha manner. First 
fth detail of th holdup given, follo d by quotes fro the victims . 
ext to tho la t paragr ph or note ppear d the info ation that the 
ame man had held up the station ~0 days earlier . In the 1 t paragr 
rd , 1hc was the same man o held up the station Sunday- nigb.t. " 
first week ' s !forts, 83 tudents led with "The ________ at tion, 
s) was h ld up last night by •••••• • " Given their original storie 
o rewrit i n the eighth ~ ek with no commento in th int rim, 74 stud nt 
r th third time in 10 days , th sam youth h ld up ••••• " 
To t t progr ss even further, the clas was given a.not er story 
times, the first week, in the eighth and gain in the ninth . The first 
s don from their olm copy, but far the econd, t ey -w e gi.v n 
h original mimoograpled assignment she ts . Th purpose or e a oond re-
t e was to give the student an opportunity' to tak a. tory wt th m icb h 
I 
a f iliar and work at hi leisur on it at home. n thi third att mpt at 
he tory, the instructors hop d for a polished job with ph sia on organi-
ation and mechanics . The students were told beforehand that tlte only- ac-
"vmy. 11 But, despite this announc nt, six o£ t e wrote 
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I 
I 
"'Who 11 lead • 
Th third at pt hawed that till relativelf few stud nt had 
ast red the story. For the most part, th news j d ent ho in th ir 
lead 11> uld not w rrant ore than one or two xplanatory paragraph • To 
th the story r ~ anoth r fatal accident . Thi particular fatal 
s imilar to thP on previously di cuss d in which a.n u mployed father of 
four s fatal~ injured while eros ing a tr stle on his y to look for a 
job. While itwa.s a "why" lead, thi is ''how." 
Following i the rcakdown a~ given to the students after their 
third attempt at writing it. Stripped to its bare essentials, the n a is 
about a woman Who pitted hor trcn th against the ight of a f.lling w sh-
ing and lost. 
ords 
HOWs Dragg d from her third- story window ---;--
by the weight of her free~ washed laundry 8 
as she tried to hold the clothesline 7 
when one of the pulleys brok , 6 
26 
C ridge mother of eight 
!ATr plune d hurtl d to d ath on partment ell p vemen 7 
WR t this morning (or today) • 1-2 
39-41 
Para raph 2 and 3c name and address of th victim, details or th 
accident. 
The rest of tho story is routineJ it is a mere listing of victim• s 
background and survivors . 
II 
II 
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The tu ent who tee th m aningl s , inconplet "lVlV" lead f inds red-
pencil d questions aft t" it when he s 
on ar the ones his reader would 
ia the tud nt •s at ernpt at cam,re i n . 
hiD corrected co • e qu st-
diatel want amrcr d . U ally- t lis 
t inst ad of compr saio , he s 
I 
hown ea e ness . Such unskilled co r ult from his inabilit,y to think 
out lead or th more cOI:lplex type of toty . t the berlnnin of th 
obit and minor rmounc ent ere 11 h han ed, tho imple 
ent nc would carry h through . 
a.ny of the student were lost w1 th the abov l ead. Their t-
I 
te pt how d fault construction a juv nile phr s n J they e .n d - I 
turi ty- in exp in lOrd • 
For ex g 1 undry-li , th wei t o et h 
dr g ed C ridg Bible ool te ch r out of the nndow of ••••• " his 
leads~ t e ei ht ••••••• clutch d th lin. 
ne led w t , Kill while h ging a ohing fro a wi dow ot 
hwr third- t ry p rt .ent rs . " Thi is a rd nd t."le passiv 
" 
llod w 11 is al ye bad . In addi ion, the lead s the wrong ne em-
1 ph s a; the interest in the story is not t t so. e was illed, but HO 
she was kill • Did cornice from the roof fall on her? 
Another began, "A fall fro h r t ird- tor.y apar ent windo 
proved fatal t s ornin to r • (ne les . 'who" ) he wa hangin out 
clo h fro her kitch nwindow. " Did she get diz~, los her b lane and 
f all out? 
d anoth atted, "A fallin shlin p lled s ••••••• to her 1 
I death. ' Why did t.h lin fall? Even if it did , how was she invol ed? hat 1 
i , how did it h ppen to pull her? In thi copy, th answers did 
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not come until the fourth and fift paragraphs . 
still another load began, "Att mpting to prevent a broken lin~ or 
, la ry fro hitting the ound resulted 1 the death of •••• •" She could 
have been standing on th grass in her backyard. 
ollo ng suCh stories the fatal ccident di cussed abov , th 
practice has been to mimeog· aph example of yoor leads and let the student 
cr.~..ticiz th • This haa be n dono · · b four or fiv ntorie a 
s ignment. The student is expected to e it ocr echanic and tructur 
nd criticiz th news judgoent sho m in the lead. 
VIII 
The . ter who knows ho to handl humor is lcome on any t ff, 
but the fault of most ps udo- humorists, student or profe sional, is th at-
tempt to a d humor to an already fu~ situation. 
One such tor,r assigned concerned the arrest a su pioious persons 
of two youths c rry1ng accordioil8 . Th y were stopped ar4'" in the morning 
I by t o policemen who ask d for serenade. One youth obliged but is r n-
1 dition s off- tune and sour . Th oth r interrupt d to say that he was t1e 
I 
teacher and th other his pupil. The "teacher" played even worse ani the 
pair s arrest d on suspicion . At the station the officers learned of 
pawnshop break in hich th accordions and 11 000 orth of jewelry had been 
stolen . Jewelry was found in the pockets of the men and they were charged 
with th burglar.r. 
I Th cla h orists ha a field day. One l d "it.h "Music hath 
ch •" hre tried, 'Stop the music, " cried Patrolnan •••••• n Still 
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ot. c.ro ha th yont w "facin;; the music" at headquarter • On feature of 
the story- might e t 1c inabi i ty of the m to play t ac'!ordio they- wer 
currying '?ih n asked for a ser .u d~ y t o inquisitive policemen, From t ere 
an ccount oft u facts {in tho polic men's language), from the moment the 
officers spotted the youth to the cla~ge of burglar,7 at headquarter , 1 
easily anou·•1 written . And th f cts thernaelv are f'unv without th ol-
1 gazin wit . 
But 64 students either failed to see or ignored the ingenuity o.f 
th~ polic~ en' a approac • These officer their beat and were immedi-
ately uspicioua when t e,y s w two strangera carrying accordions at 2t45 
1he,y ~ere not merely two bored cop trying to brighten up the lo 
night . rr they h d asked, "Wh re ar you going?" ". at are you two doing? 
or " tler do you boys liv&?"-the question most often a ked by u picious 
policemen of strangers in t h we urs of' the morning, the youths could 
probably hav given most acy ans · r and cap d arr st. But such subtl ty 
as, " e' re in the mood for a littlo swe t music . 'How about a tun ••• a ort 
of oerenade?' is uaed only by the type of officer who has progre d beyond 
th obviou • Therefore, the better lead is one which feat U'ea th officer • 
in .enuity- . The lead mi~t b something like thiss 
The professed desire of two policemen for so e sweet mu ic 
at 2:45 this morning in the night club area led. to th. 
suspicion of t1r0 youths who could onl.:y produo sour notes on th 
pi no ccordions they wore carrying. Later they r cllar ed · th 
the burgl~ or ••••••• 
'.!.'h ''wher " of this load is important because auch :nen uld 
1 ss subject to su picion there than in ~ other section of town . It is 
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al o important to note that th word "pro:fe d" diately peg th of:f1-
c r 1 int.Venui t the featur • i tho t the word, th officers would a 
pear to be merely a coupL of fun-loving r okies who stumbled. onto th 
e ptu ora pair of thieves. 
tudent ar tr n d to be continually on the alert for poor 
choice of ords. On th :mimeo ap1 assignm nt sheets, the instructors 
fre~u tly ub it t imp y for infer, predominat for predominant, contin-
ual for continuou , ani o on. f't r a ffffl eke of such traps, the studen 
learns to w; th dicti nary-. T. ese intent on 1 rror do uch go d . The 
students said at first that t. cy th01l0~1t t em 11unf ir," but aid 
they made t""l or acutely aware of shades of mean g in . rd • On 
student admitt d tha.t h now looks up words h had fo erly u ed nat rally' 
in h · ev r,y-d :y peech. This training is ooun:i to carry ov r into tn 
newspaper care r . 
n arrest tory similar to the non- playing accordion! t 1 o 
ign d. This wa bout th prompt arr st of three youth in nneetion 
game. Often th- pro ptn as of arrest is, in it-
~lr, the feature o an arr st story. On tni occa ion, however, the angle 
w s th r a on for or "my" of t e pro pt arre t . Th youths lo t the i 
nition key w their get y ear and a polic an saw a c b drive examining 
a r vol er on a downtown treet. Jere again, an in t e trestl fa al a ci-
dent , the only completely at efactory lead is a "double why . " 
This assignment was given in two parts . First the students wer 
told the pap r was "tight" and that t ey were to writ a paragraph on the 
rrest. For a large daily, on >aragraph is about all t~ av~rag routine 
arrest tory rates. As soon as the ~tudents had finished the "who- t" 
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' 
I 
one- ara pn story, they ,re told to "disobey" the city editor and writ 
!four or five paragraph from the amo nets---if th thought tho e fact 
rranted more than a paragrap • Sixty-two student us .d th ir orit;inal 
one-para raph sto~ lead for the loneP-r version, puttin the ne in th 
last t1r r four paragraphs o The rest wro "~" leads, but only nin 
of them r ali:-.ed that the pror1pt (. ess than an l1our after th ho dup ar!'est 
would ~ t have taken place if it had not b n f r ~the ~isplaced ignitio 
key and t e obs r nt p 1 man. 
A misplac d i tion key of a eta y car (A) 
and (plus) 
a policeman observing cabdriver examining 
revolver on n st. 
led to the arrest 1'li. thin an hour 
of three youths in connection ~th the 
(B) 
(equal C) 
the holdup of a die g e 
in a wooded section oft Foster st . last night. 
If the ignition key had hot been lost and if the policeman b ad 
been window shopping, there would have been no s tor;r. To develop the key 
and cop angles fully, means a long .and complicated lead. Adding "to a get-
1 away car" to the first line tells the reader immediately that he is starting 
! a crime story. It is perhaps the least important element of the "why" of 
I this stor.y . Essential~, the lead as ven here is a compromise b tween 
completens•s and compr ession and between simplicity of construction and 
readability . 
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_ dai .. , i?ro a"' y ecau" e it considers t too routine. ost of th 
routine, but some huvn an.:;lc if th iter cares hunt them out . The 
class has writt'.'!r. f_ve such stcri ~ . Jour of the bad good news feature , 
the fifth non • f more interest than t ne n11mber o saw th four angles , 
is the clas ' tr atment of the fiftl ~th no angle . Near th. end or the 
semester most of tho student h .d tr-ined th selves to look for ·ngles with 
all the zeal of Sherlock Holmes ferreting out clu •• Consequently, the 
'angleless" assign:~n gave or trouble than the others. any of the atud-
ents er guilty either of inv9nting a feat1re or overemphasizing a newslPe 
part of th story. 
One of the breaking an ntering stories with a good angle 
one in ich thieves passed up 1, 000 marked for charity, contentin th 
elves with 350. The information given the students said mer 1y that the 
seal on the envelope cont.r:tinine the charity oney had been bro en ami the 
II money di rranged . This fairly o vi us a ;3lc w-u.s nis ed by one- third of the 
cla e. 
Since charity-minded thieves are scarce, this story, if written 
proper~, rat s fairly good play. Passing up 1,000 mar-ed for charity, 
thieves contented the lves with 350 tl they r· ns eked a ttapan f'lori 
shop lat Saturd :y night. " It is a simple lead and brief enough to sati fy 
the reader and th so- called readabili~ experts . Of 64 students 'Trot 
similar 1 ads, o~ 45 used th ords "passin up," "deliberately" or in-
tentionally 1 ft behind" or"ignored. n Th other 19 used only "left behind 
or ov rlooked, n hich throw an entirely different l ight on the story . 
This stor.y offers a good illustration of the way in .~ich econd-
a:ry detail 1 ad to tighten it up. ,fany studont 
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the same type lead with twice as many words, because, in their desir to be 
specific (for a change), they cluttered it up with names, addresses and oth 
postponable information. 
The same story, as many larg dailies would handle i t2 "Passing 
up 973 in cash and 343 in checks in an envelope labeled, •Funds, Boston 
Fhmting Hosptial Drive,' charity-minded burglars contented themselves with 
1
1350 when they ripped open seven safes in Goldfarb's Florist Shoppe, 160 
Adams t., Mattapan, late Saturday night or earq Sunday orning." 
One word, charity-, replaces the na of the charity in the lead. 
The news is that charity fund were overlooked, the specific charity is ir-
r 1 vant. "Boston Floating Hospital Drive" can be postponed to paragraph 2 
or 3. Similarly' 1 the name and address of the florist shop is unimportant. 
The story would be just as good if the scene of the crime had be n a stati-
onery or grocery stor • "A Mattapan florist shop" or even "a Mattapan stor • 
is sufficient for the "where" in th lead. 
Labeling the thieves "charity-minded" (or some other ditorial tag 
I was a common .fault of the students. lfhen the facts of the story clearly' 
point up th charitable t ndencies of the thieves, the use of such adj 
!insults the reader•s intelligence. Other adjectives used by the class in 
this lead were noble, gentlemen, considerate, philanthropic and even altru-
istic. 
A Vermont newspaper once said, "If you want to know whether a 
news tory is important or not, strike out all the adjectives and then read 
it ov r." 
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IX 
Error of tact and errors 'Which are lik 13' to lead to libel suits 
were one of th biggest weaknesses of the clase tor most of the semester . 
Two weeks before the end of the semester the students wrote th obit of a 
s achus tts superior court justice . They were told that the forul in pri-
maril.y the same s for the routin inside-page obit, but that the justice• s 
obit was to be longer . Most stud nts wrote acceptable copy, except for on 
glaring error which apJeared in 38 stories. The judge was 74 at the tim of 
his death, but 38 students wrote his age as 75. He was born in Auguest, 
1875, and died in January, 19.50. They had subtracted 1875 from 1950, ignor-
ing the month. This error in fact was the most generally' committed of any o 
the major errors found during the semester. 
CertainlY the most seriou student shortcoming is unfamiliarity 
th libel. In the thre arrest stori assigned, there have been more t han 
00 instances of libelou words and phrasing. So far many or the stud nt 
rned, arrest in connection with a crime is proof of guilt. 
Although a cours in communications law is a required part of Boa-
on University's journalism curriculum, it is usually tak by upper-halt 
unior or seniors, with newswriting a pre~equisite . Thu , at the tim when 
he student needs it most, in th formativ years of his journalis training, 
I 
he is ignorant of 'What can be printed with impunity . The justification for 
~his seems to be that the beginning student is not capable of comprehending 
l~bel, contempt of court, and other phases of press law. It is much the same a training a law student in courtroom pr~cedure before teaching him law. 
Consequently, a comprehensive one-hour "course" in press law was 
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given after number of errors in two arrest stor ie revealed a n ed for it. 
Another arrest story two weeks lat r howed better than 50 per c nt im-
provement , although many potentially dangerous words and phra. es still re-
mained . 
Insufficient identification might easily result in a libel uit. 
Time pent nth th Boston city directory showed the students howe ily 
lightest rror could lead to trouble . The directory lis ted two John J . 
o • Learys , both of B ech Gl n, Roxbury, and both 'A mploye • On is an el 
vator oper tor .md the other a guard. for th tra.nsi t syste • Safe identi-
fi cation is John J . O' Leary, 4.3, MTA guard, Beech Glen, Roxbtll'7• Or, John 
J . O' L ar.y, .31, ~ elevator operator, Be ch Gl en, Roxbury. To omit their 
specific jobs with the 'A and call either an " :A. employe 11 could 1 ad to 
libel suit--if either man became involved with the l aw. 
Student have as um.ed that a policeman' remark that a an wa 
"drunk as• a coot" y b printed with impunity . Another time 65 student 
wrot that a man was arrested "as he was about to steal a car, " when h 
erely arrested on suspicion of c r theft after being een sitting in the 
car . The cause of the problem is due as much to inability to choose words 
carefully as to unfamiliarity with libel . Daspit lack of mor detailed 
training 1n press law, however, the clas has improved. The last arr st 
story of the se ater found o~ 18 students writing 1'dangerou " cow • 
X 
The following s ection deals with s tudent progress with certain 
types of stories and, l ater, in light of certai n variables. Th r e are 102 
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tudents in the class, but day-to-day bsences cause so variance in the 
total • Th "feature angles," on which progress i dete ned, are tho 
upon ich the instructors have agreed. In so e ca es there are ore than 
one acceptable angles J 1n such cases , equ 1 credit is given for e ch. In the 
ca o! the longer, more complex "why" and "how" leads, credit is given the 
students who mo t closely pproximate what the instructors consider adequate. 
The points and trends shown in thee tables re not eant to pply 
to all journalism students . They merely show to what extent 102 student in 
the class studied have adv.:mc d. Th point cannot be mphasized nough. 
Th writer does not feel that the class studi d is a sufficient~ r pres nt-
ative sample to warrant th dralfi of all- nveloping conclusions. 
The stories discussed ar referr d to by the slu given tn in 
class . All tne stories, which appear in the 1 ft-ha.nd columns, ither h ve 
been discussed earlier in this paper or will b discus ed in explan tory 
words between the following tables. 
T ble l 
FATAL ACCIDENT STORIES 
II 
I 
I 
F atur Angl 
In First Phrase 
Feature Angle 
Somewhe in Lead 
Feature Angle 1 
Missing in Lead 
DP 1 vator atal 6 
Clotheslin Fatal I 9 
W: dding Ring Fatal 18 
Clot aline Fatal II 68 
Clotheslin F tal III 95 
RR Crossing F tal 70 
17 
46 
65 
30 
6 
2d 
78 
U4 
17 
4 
0 
1 
The f tal accidents in t e table abov were given to the class in 
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the order listed, mixed in at three or four- week interva with other type 
assignments . The first, the DP Elevator Fatal, was assigned the first w ek. 
A displac d Lithuanian on the first day of his first job in A ric was 
killed in the elevator ho was op rating. Th "who" angle of the story, a 
relatively simple one to spot, was featu.r d by only six students . Of t 
other 96 students, onlY 17 managed to get the angle somewhere in the lead. 
1\ The Cloth line Fatal I, assigned a few days later, reve led that, 
while th students were b ginning to ae th ne f atur of tory, thq 
fail d to lead with it. That is, they could ee that the angl had enough 
of the unu ual to warrant its being in the lead, but th 7 were unable to 
that th "how" or "wqr" in a fatal accident ator.y is almost alwaya more im-
portant newswise than the 11Y.ho ." 
The Wedding Ring Fatal,assigned after two months of class, sho~ d 
that 83 of the class were aware of the news value in the story, but only 18 
were able to subordinat the other four " 'a" to the "why." 
The Clothesline Fatal (II), which had not been discussed in cla s 
since the first try, was returned for rewri t • With the 1 ssons learned 
the previous fatal accident storie , 66 students wrote more or less accept-
days after Clothesline Fatal II, because the majorit,y of the class had done 
poor structurally. The students were told the stor,y called for a "'1Vlv'" lead 
and that the purpose of the assignment was primarily to smooth out mechanic 
and improve the organization of the body of the story. Despite the fact 
that the entire class was told the angle of the stor,r, six students wrote 
n rwsless "who" leads. 
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Although the RR Crossing Fat 1 figures appear to show a drop in 
progre s , it must b re em red that the preceding story was the Bak r r 
wri (Clothe lin Fatal TII) , which wa praaticalq writt n for the cla s. 
a result, th fatal accidents assignment provided th first concret 
proof or class progres • 
The advance may not be checke off as the expected outca b caus 
the assignments are progressivel1 mor difficult . T e torie a ign d the 
fir t of the year are the simpl "'Who-what" type that c 11 for 
littl analysis by the student . But one of th two assigrun nts th 1 t wee 
of the s ster, a high school theft- vandalism story, had two or three ac-
cept bl angles , ed.Ch of ich demands considerable interpretatio by the 
writ r . As a result, a good shoWing by the majority of the advanced tud nt 
I on such an ignm nt i the best pos ibl e indication of pr gre • 
Table 2 
!NOR CRniE STORIES 
F atur Angle Feature Angle Feature Angle 
In First Phra e Somewhere in Lead W.ssing in Le 
Texaco Holdup I 11 53 37 
Texaco Holdup II 31 69 2 
Dice Game 9 55 34 
Bonds Returned 49 44 8 
School Theft 46 35 19 
Florist Shop 62 31 6 
Texaco Holdup I was assigned the second week of the s mester. It 
concerned th holdup of a filling station by th same bandit who had robbed 
the tation twice before during th l ast ten days. The rewrite (Texaco Hol 
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mentioned Clothesline Fatal rewri t 1 no m ntion was made of th story b -
tween th first, and second attempt . When th students rer giv n their 01m 
copy back for rewriting, the looka on their faces showed b tter than tati t,. 
ico t progres • R actions r n from 
to aussing in t • b st cityroorn. r· dition. 
Tll Die G figur s do not nee ssari~ denot a drop in elass 
progress. The atory, mentioned earlier in this paper, ra.s on ox: the most 
involved assi d durin the Th "why" is buil ax·ound t1110 cir-
cumstl.nc ich led to th rr st of thr yo ths in connection wit t 
II holdup o th die gam • Th circumstanc s, an observant cop an loss of 
th ignition key: to th trio's g taway car, ar both ssenti 1 to a oompl t 
"whyn lead. aey of the students had half of the "why," but only nine put 
the halve together. 
The return of a million dollars rth of stolen bonds mak s th 
I fourth tory mer than routine . For this assignment , the class had t ree or 
four good angl s . But any of th leads turned in reveal d unf liarity 
with the tie-back. A word or two a.re all th t are needed to l,ink the bonds 
return d ne s with th original story of the robbery. Eight tudents 
featured the critical condition of th bank mess nger who was struck on the 
h ad at the tim of the ro bber,y. The explanation for thi i the fact that 
n e rlier follow- up stor,y featured the not-expect d- to- 11 dev lopment in 
the lead. or, ince seven of th eight leads f eaturing the bank es anger's 
condition were writt n by 1romen, it might indicate that women ar con-
cerned with human lif than a million dollars worth of returned bon for a 
news feature . Th point is th t the bonds r new news, th mea enger' co -
dition old. 
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The school theft and florist hop burglary stories show sub-
stantial class advance . The progress is significant becaus tho e t110 ar 
considerab~ more difficult than any of th preceding minor crime stories . 
The florist shop burglar,y assignment is discussed earlier in this pap r . 
ineteen students saw the high school theft story as r utine 
vandalism piece . Actually, despite some vandalia , the angle of th stoey 
was that the thief, a senioP o feared he would not be graduated, ha tol 
en 100 student records from the principal's offic of the local high school. 
A fact overlooked or ignored by" many of the students was that duplicat to 
the record did exist; the theft was in vain. Tl1ere were really two angles . 
One was the "who," a student who feared he would not be graduated stole 
specific records . But an even better lead than the "who" or "who- why" i 
one which points up the fact that the theft as in vain. Only three stud-
ents attempted it. It was a natural time for iroey, but most beginning 
writers (and many with experience) are unable to get it across. 
Four roundup stories were assigned. Only one had what migh'to b 
term d a feature . It c cncerned the recovery of loot taken in t1ro house 
breaks and one waterfront district holdup. One of th three victims was ex-
Gov. Frank a. Allen of Massachusetts . Only 13 stud nts included the n n -
in the lead, but 14 used th newsless name of a waterfront derelict . 
Table 3 
llOUNllJP LEADS STORIES 
Roundup Leads Separate Stories Saw News Featur 
Loot Recovery 80 22 13 
4 Traffic Accidents 84 17 66 
Hunting Accidents 96 3 -
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For each roundup assignment, th students r told merely to write 
"four or fi v paragraphs ." The word roundups was nev r used. Th facts of 
each recov ry or cident w r giv n in tory form, as separat stories, on 
two or re mimeographed a sigr ent sheet • 
Th only possible angle to be found 1n the traffic acoid nt roundu 
w s the fact that all the accident occurred one afternoon within four ho s 
in a small city. Thi s was the first time the "when" wa a f atur of a 
although the number and seriou ness of injuries to persons involved was, t 
coura , the 1 ad to the lead or "f'eatur " angle. 
The hunting accident roundup was the kind most papers run on the 
opening day of the deer hunting season. Thel"8 was no feature to distinmrl.sh 
it from a~ other roundup . The facts were, however, given to the clas in a 
diffarent manner . They began w.i th two correspondents• reports of hunting 
I fatalitie • About lS minutes later, when the inatructor could se that most 
of them had writt leads and wer well into the tory, another m1 eogr ph 
sh t with two ore correspondent ' report and a wire service to17 w re 
hand d out . At this point, of course, oat of the tudents r alized that 
mere lead revision would not be enough and they began gain. 'l' minut 
before the end of e hour, a third vi it- fr the "copy bOT" bad o t of th 
clas looking like harried rewrite men two minutes before deadlin • So e 
of the students, however, had seen the piles of mimeographed she t on the 
instructor• s desk and anticipated a. third interruption. As a result, uch o 
the element of surprise was missing inthe first cla s . But for the other 
four ections that day, the additional material was hidden until time for it 
to be handed out. 
This method of simulating the pressure of handling adds and revis-
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ing leads while fightin th clock ucc l, but o~ "With th fir t 
I two or three ctions. Later cla es h tten togeth r th stud nts in 
e rlier ctio who h d ven awa the setup. 
Probab~ th e· ie t ssi handled by the cla wer four 
obit • The f'iret t o re written the first mont of the em ter, th thir 
in the tenth week ald the fourth and o t involv d the last w ek. As in the 
oth r typ of tories, each obit was or difficult than the precedi on • 
But, the t bl below ldll show, the student with e c 
story, de pit th fact that p rsons who died r ng d fro enior polie or-
ficer (o a fir t edition town) to s achu tts uperior court justic • 
Th taglin pa.rt of th " ho" is brut the closest thin to 
n ws feature that can be emphasized in an obit l d . Th taglin ght 
be " resid nt ere for 30 years" or as newswort}V s "the man who gave r d 
Allen his start in ~ ow bu in s " or " achus tts uperior court ju tic 
for 23 ye r • " Frequently th student will ignore th intere ting tagline 
in favor of "resident here for 30 years" or "nativ of this c1 ty." This i 
probably because ma.n;y obi say little els about a de d person, even when 
ther was o et ing in his past for ~ich he is b ttcr known. 
Table 4 
OBIT ASSIG ENTS 
Corr ot T gline Incorrect T glina 
Do nov 17 85 
Chas 24 77 
Co n 7 20 
Dillon 93 9 
e first two tories are the type which usualq is run on insi 
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obit page ; the 1 st two involve persons of sufficient prominence to rate 
page one . Only" one t gline ifl po ible for the first two obits . The Cohen 
obit, ho er, offer the student a choice . Cohen was known as the 
o gave Fred All n hi.s start in show busin s and a the origin tor of 
trAmateur it . " But 19 studen , unable to decide which wa mor important, 
us u both f atures for a taglins, thereby writing 1 ad lrilicll we too lon • 
Th Dillon obit had one possible tagline, "Masaachusett superior court 
ju tic for 23 y-ears . tt The judge was also known for a significant ruling 
regarding the handling or appe ls, b.l t the ruling, at least 40 words long, 
would make the 1 ad cumb rsome . 
The table belo concerns the handling of st tistics . It was fo 
that stud nts often ar so bored with statistics 
elve to do a little arithmetic for th reader . It is an eD..Sy matter to 
produc charts or columns of figures, and many student ar c ont nt to do 
rel 
' only that . Th reporter owes it to th read r to interpret stati tic , 
break th down and hand them to the r ad r . It boils down to a tt r of 
"spoon f edi " the f i gures and their relation to on another . For example, 
it ean little to s ::1 that a community has rais d $50, 000 in its communitu 
chest drive . Th writer should show the relationship of that .flgur to 
total amount needed and should also contra t it with the figure raised 1 t 
year on the same cia)' . Ther are many ways to make figu s "liT ;" they are 
inter sting or dry a the writer makes them. 
In the following table (5) , student treatment of two statistics 
assignments is compared. The first was a Depart ent oi' Comm rc handout 
listing th per capita income of each state for 1949. For thi asaignm nt, 
the class was told it was iting for a De oines, m.ow.:i, pap r . The 1 ad 
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ho1ld be built around to point ---Iowa's poBition in the Unite State 
and amon its neighbor in the Corn Belt . Tho importance of th assignment 
t fold . irst, it as a exercise in working in the local tie and, 
second, ex rei e in pointine up the necessity for howing on fi 
relation to nether . 
The second, the Lowell dget, w a corr spondent 1s dictat d r 
port of the city ' s proposed budget for 19$0. The angle was that th budget 
had increased, d spit s ving on debts and intere t on city lo • Thi as 
si ent was d more than onth after the Iowa ineo.e story. 
Iowa Income 
Low 11 Budget 
'l' ble $ 
STATISTICS STORI 
Number of Student 
ith Acceptable 
Treatment of Statistics 
24 
62 
umber of Students 
With Unacceptabl 
Stati tic Tr~at ent 
7S 
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ost of the unacceptable Iowa Income lead began with th ource, 
"The Department of Com.nerce revealed yesterday that Iowa' per capita income 
for 1949 was •••••• •'' Actualzy, Iowa ranked 22nd in the nation, but onl 24 
tudents made so elementary an ttempt at interpret tion to explain ven tha • 
Of those 24, only nine -v ent on step furth r and. gave the additional inform-
ation that Iowa. ranked fourth am ng its neighbor in the Corn B lt . Fifty-
on stud nts cont ent d thema lYes with listing Iowa ' s per capita income. 
And eight students, despite th fact that thCT were told they were n-1ting 
for an Io newspap r, featured in their 1 ds New York and Al .b , the 
higllest and low st states. 
ith 62 out of 100 ing the angl in the Lowell Bud t stozy, 
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th~ in truotors felt that real p ogres had been de . The fact , as pr -
to th clas , made the story far more difficult than th Iowa Inco e 
nt. That i , ne ma;y a aume that the class dvance uld hav been 
ore significant had the clas been given a les difficult ssi ent 
imilar to th Iowa Income story. 
Two peech stori ere a igned, the first in the ixth wee and 
the second in the tenth week or the semester. Both were Boston University 
School of Public Relations assembly speakers . _ 0 inaril$", no two t1.ritar 
will interp t a spe ch story like, but the second spe ch had only one 
valid int pretatio • The first speaker was John Herbert, managing editor 
ofthe Quincy, ass . , Patriot- Ledger . He as followed four weeks later by 
G. .s . Cor a, acl>as ador to t.l'te United States from Ceylon. H rb rt aad 
point which might conceivably be the feature or the lead, b t Cor a 
confined hi remark to a pl a for American ssistanc , while insisting hi 
country did ot want charity. 
Herb rt 
Cor a 
What Lad 
32 
88 
Tabl 6 
ECH STORI 
Who Lead 
35 
1 
ther 
31 
12 
Saw F ature 
In the Herbert peech assignment, 25 of the 31 in tho "oth rs 
column wrote What they thought a "llhat" 1 ad. hat is 1 th led with 
I the topic of th sp ech, but made no attempt to summa.rd.z the more ignifi-
cant 1tt>rd of the speaker-to ve the gi t of th sp ech in a !e line • 
The instructor spent an hour in class aft r the Herbert story reading and 
I ana:cyzing stud nt end prof s sional treatment of this and other t;n> o of 
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ch lead • Th cl s oon r liL d th t at the i8 u e.~ 
port t than who he io an he 1 sp king. 
tai~ the who" i often 
city d David Lilienth 
ortant. h mill rker, the mayor 
o the same st. teraent bout atomic en r ... 
r-
s ll 
In 
th rg dai}¥, the nt 1!111 robab]$ never s . p:ri t; 
th mayor y get par·gr h d Lilienthal ha.lf- col rnn . "'o 
I the xtent or one' 
I g n r· 1 rul is th 
promin nee, th n, the " " is 
e word~ o t ak r are 
od 
0 
th sp ~er is . The student is fir t ct d to le m th rule; e x-
c ptio 11 co e fa t nou • 
Th on tud nt ho wrot "who le d for he cond p ch 
ch sto ie in c a . 12 
tu a in th o e " column still thought th topic of tht! speech 
f icicnt forth What. " or th 56 who aw the f atur or princi 1 id 
or .or ch, 54 ot what 1 ds , one led th th 1 
b an with "I Boat Univ6 ity School of Public Rel tio 
tud nt y st rday t ·ngland utual Hall, G.c.s . core , 38 dor to 
the Unit d State from Ceylon said •••••••••• " Thi type of lead writte 
by 27 stud nt in the fir t speec a tory . 
today. ) 
( I it 1 th typ 1 d used by I 
n sp per 
T e of ell 
1 th story, i 11 the r 
I line of type e li 
ti 
I 
i.8 t t the , the 1 t" of I 
, if an:!, wa e through fin or six 
• 
I 
any tud nt who u u lly" e 
t an to a it high ou int 1 to tth l 
di pl it hould h ve . hat i 1 never th un ble to writ oot h 
_____ II 
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,, 
43 
try to reassembl e t he pi c 1 d, th y c nt tl ~elv nth 
y or - ck of .· (or rk it ov r I 
• 
rli r in t ntion t r, ct t y 
tud nts fr ·1 to i'ficult~r in omitt t n l 
If fro 1 whic i' turc~ . story• 
t r st ll. l.n unu ual 11-wh t , 11 11w' 1 o 1ho1 , u th stud • t OS r ading 
habit b n orm d by t. 1 daily or w ek ends to a bordi t I 
t t. n or t p ons T i is not 
fault, fro st dpoint oi' t~. all r newspap • But the 
ning for ci tyroo · ropoli t d ly st r alize 
" 0 1 c tpo ~J ... o th econ or tl ir 
, or n . 
I tt to t t. 1 ic r ding ha: i infl -
nc t , 
0 fill ou bri f 0 i' ct , t 
In d opulation o to • 0 t 102 tud n , 63 r fro 
I 
co luniti 0 l t n 10,000. xt i'ro co unitie o 10, 000 
t.o l o,ooo and 23 o c ti 'Wi po ul tioJ of or t n 100, 000. Of 
n 1 tt 1~ group, 20 live in Gr ater Bosto , wh r n papers·, 'Wit th ex-
c ption of th Chrl ti itor, e not xao ],y goo r pr 
a iv 0 he etropo1itan pres ol • l!'.aeh tudent 
to gt t etyp p per hie is 
liar. In other tabl th 
ic uh s·tud nt longest b en exposed. Th stori list 
becau e of the news angl , rather than the rela.ti vely unimportant names 
(newsl s fro the big city point of view) or persons involv d. The stories 
in the left-hand column are listed in the order· as ignedJ they are eaact~ 
half of the total number assigned during the semester . 
Table 1 
EFFECT OF READING HABITS ON LEADS 
Paper in Town Paper in City Paper in ci 
Less Th n 10, 000 10, 000-100, 000 )(or than 
PERCENT with angl Pm GENT WITH ngl.e 100,000 per 
cent w/angle 
DP Elevator Fatal 3% 20% 15% 
II Texaco Holdup I $ 4l 7$ 
Cloth aline Fatal I 13 2$ 41 
(12%) (4~) 
Dental Clinic 32 25 44 
usie Auditorium 11 30 50 
! ~d!ll! !i!!g_F!~l- _____ 6 ________ -· ~- ________ 5! __ -I 
Texaco Holdup II 65 57 86 
Clothesline Fatal II 
Clothesline atal III 
Dice Game Holdup 
Low 11 Budget 
83 
98 
15 
29 
88 
100 
23 
43 
95 
96 
41 
22 
Bonds Returned 77 63 94 
--------------------------------------
RR Oro sing Fatal 
Trestle Fatal 
Florist Burglary 
Accordion Burglar.y 
95 
46 
68 
86 
(74%) 
97 
50 
76 
90 
93 
73 
(86%) 
5 
94 
The figures in the first few storiefl are more revealing than tho 
" 
habit to so extent. The city-bred stu ent whose re ding bits were 
fo ed by the etropolitan daily was much more adept at ing ani writing 
the angle of a a tory in tb first assignments. 
The differ nee between the two types of tudent in the Texaco 
Holdup assignment proves that the variance is not coincideno • This assign-
ment, discussed previously, was the tory of a minor ga station holdup; the 
ngle was that the same bandit returned to the scene for the third tim in 
ten days. If one can assum that most weeklies and s 1 daili would 
feature th most recent holdup and postpon the angle to paragraph 2 or 
tack it on the end as background informati on, one has the xplanation for 
I 
the "superiority" ofthe city student. This is the only possible justifi-
cation for the differences in the types of leads. Whether the small-town 
students would better their big-city classmates in a course in weekly news 
I' writing is a matter for conjecture. An instructor in weekly newswriting at 
Boston University• s division of journalism plans to make that study in th 
n ar future. 
The fact that differences in later stories are veey slight leads 
to the conclusion that reading habits and not intelligence are th explan-
ation. The writer could have check d student "IQ's" to ee if a correlation 
ex1 ts between intelligence and progress or between intelligence and reading 
habi , but he is opposed to the idea. Knowing a student's "IQ" might pre-
judice the instr uctor in the grading of students ' work. The more f eta 
known about a student's background, the greater the danger of losing obj ct-
ivity in grRdin his copy. But curiosity did prompt the writer to check 
progress on the basis of a few variables. 
Table 1 shows that the small- town group shows considerably 
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1 
II 
II 
II 
(I 
greater percentage of increa in progre s . Although the big- city group is 
I 
higher in the l t four "angl " stori , it ratio of increas OTer t 
percentage of the tories written the first of the semester is le than 
2 .. 1, <P pared with the small- town group ' a ratio of or than 6 to 1. 
This prove , at 1 ast to the writer , that most students y b taught ne s-
writing et .1er they have been "weaned" on the type of writing found inthe 
• ~ ·ly or small daily or that of the large daily. 
Another variable the writ r would like to consid r is age . Unfor-
tunately", howev r , such a chart would prov nothing in this case. There are 
o~ four student in the class ov r 35. The rest fall into th ld- 25 group . 
The following table deals with the perc ntage of vet r ns ard non-
v teran who are able to spot the news in a story and write acceptable leads 
Thi table does , to so extent, touch on the age variable, becau e veter 
a group, ar older than the non-veteran group. The only" re son for con- , 
a· dering this variabl is to attempt to prove or disprove the gener·lization 
hat the veteran is a better student than the non-veteran. But this stu~ 
will prove littleJ it has not yet been prov d that the good all-around" 
student h ore news judgment than other student • The instructor ha 
found, nowever, that students who earn good grade in the cit,yroo writi 
cour e are generally abov av rage in other courses . 
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T ble 8 
VETERANS VERSUS NON-VETERAN 
Perc ntag of Percentage of 
Veterans with Angle Non-V terans with Angle 
Written in Lead ritt n in Lead 
(42 students) (60 student ) 
DP Elevator Fatal 17% 18% 
Texaco Holdup I .;9 31 
01 ' thesline Fatal I 24 48 (31%) (33%) 
Dental Ollnic 37 35 
Uusic Auditorium 40 35 
Texaco Holdup ll 74 66 
Clothesline Fatal II 66 19 
Clothesline Fatal n I 93 95 
Die e Holdup 22 20 
Lowell Budget 37 35 
Bonds R turned 88 66 
-- ----------~------------------------ -
RR Crossing Fatal 
Trestle Fatal 
Florist Burglar, 
ccordion Burglaq 
78 
72 
74 
92 
(79%) 
19 
79 
77 
75 
(78%) 
0~ t~ assignment found a noticeable diff r nee in the treat-
m nt of the material by veterans and non-vet rans . In the Clothesline 
Fa 1 I, the non- veteran group was twice as 11 good, 11 while th final "angle 
story saw th veterans 17 per cent b tter. The writer can offer no xplan 
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Insofar as this class is cone rn d, there i pr ctically no dif-
ference betwe .1 the tno groups . Thi comes as something 'bf surprise to 
th writer; h has observed that. the vet rana in his class ar generally' 
more curi.ot and aggressive than non- veter an • 
Of th 60 non- veter a 1 28 ar wom n J of the 42 v terans, one is 
w an . The next table compareo men rrl wo n student • But b fore dis-
cussing this further, the read~· must reme ber that the sex vari bl 1 as 
con t d rod here, has to do only with the ability of each group to se th 
news in a set of facts and to write a 1 ad which shows that it is awar of 
the angle of the story. Such a stuey obviously cannot con ider a man • 
talent (or lack of it ) f or digging up facts , her ability to get along with 
a newspaper staff or any of the other reportorial requiremen 1 exolu iv o 
news judgment. 
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II 
DP Elevator Fatal 
Texaco Holdup I 
T ble 9 
r&SUS 
Perc ntage of om n 
With Angle in Lead 
(29 students) 
Clothe lin F tal I 
7% 
30 
38 
34 
(28%) 
Dent 1 Clinic 
io Auditori 30 
Percentage o en 
ith Angl in Le d 
(73 stud nt ) 
31% 
46 
29 
30 
(39%) 
eddin Ring Fatal 26 46 
~- - -------------- --- ----- ----------- -
Texaco Holdup II 
Clothe lin Fatal II 
Clotheslin Fatal III 
Dice G Holdup 
Lo ell &d t 
52 
73 
100 
17 
13 
78 
86 
92 
28 
53 
1 Bonds Returned 41 51 
--------------------------------------
Crossing Fatal 
' Tre tl Fatal 
Florist Burglar,y 
62 
73 
75 
I Accordion Burglary 79 
(72%) 
82 
67 
76 
88 
(78%) 
I 
I 
The re der will have to decide for himself whether a six per c nt 
better aver for the men i sufficient difference to say t:nat 110 en have 
no bu ines orking alon@side n in newsroo • If the read r does wish to 
draw this conclusion, he wilJ also hav to rule out as ne men terial the 
tudent· (mal or fe e) whose reading habi e fo ed by the a all- town 
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hould, if they consider Tabl 7 reli ble s T ble 9, hire on~ thos 
rad tes whose readin habits ar form y larg metropolitan 
lie • 
The DP El.ev tor Fat 1, the first fatal acoid nt liitb an angle 
assigned, .found th women doing their worst 'WOrk. t that o.rly s"tag of 
th ga.rn.e, most of them could ee only that. an elev tor op rater had been 
"ho:rribl,- ·crushed to de th. n Th fact that he happened to b a displaced 
per o beginning h's first job in ~erica s emed to them insignificant co 
pared with the fact that he left a "beWildered youn wii' arrl helpless 
Tha latter information, minus th adjeotiv o, belong in the stor.r, of 
but are 1 s important from the standpoint of news than the DP angle . The 
sec of th in tructors evoked by such subjective r porting probably 
"nipped in the bud" a least one potential Hearst. "sob sister. " In any 
ev nt1 succ ding assignment of the DP hlevator Fatal vari ty we handl d 
in a more subdu d er by the wom n in th claa • 
The Clotheslin Fatal III s ignMent1 t e reader Will r mber1 
was made erely for an xercise in the ecnanics of writing and organiza.tio 
The tudent were told the lead; the empha 1 on the handling of econd 
ary details , and the facts of th story 1 which had be n hopel s ly garbled 
by most of the cl ss in the first two ttempts . All but six of t class 
wrote acceptable leads on the third attet~~pt; those ix were men and all of 
them wrote "who" leads. Thi proves 1 i.f aeything1 that the en w re at 
leaat able to understand and follow instructions . 
The Lowell Budget assignment , diet ted in a simulated phone con-
versation, gave th women considerable trouble. Aft r turning in their eo 
~ of th said th~t stories regarding statistics or the relation of one 
5o 
figure t another, :ways gave them troubl • It is possible, then, that in-
ability ~o handle (or fear of) statistics caused th relativ ly poor work b,y 
women on this ssignment. 
The following table deals with previous newspaper experience. Some 
stud ... nt (48) hav had reporting ex.pcrienc on daily and we kly newspap r • 
Thi exclud ork on erviee and school publication • 
DP El vator Fatal 
Texaco Holdup 
Clot esline Fatal I 
Dental Clinic 
Mu ic Auditorium 
T bl 10 
EXPERIENCE VERSUS I EXPERIENC ' 
Percentage of 
Experience Students 
ith Angle in Lead 
(48 students) 
35% 
52 
40 
65 
52 
(48%) 
Perc nt ge of 
Inexperienced Students 
i th Angl in Lead 
(.54 students) 
14% 
28 
19 
22 
28 
(23%) 
Wedding Ring Fatal 45 · 2.5 
--------------------------------------
Texaco Holdup II 
Clothesline Fatal II 
Clotheslin Fatal III 
Di G Holdup 
Lowell Budget 
70 
82 
96 
26 
34 
61 
78 
97 
20 
33 
Bonds Returned 45 4 7 
~-~~~~----~~---~-----~-~-----~--------
RR Crossing Fatal 
Tre tle Fatal 
Flori t Burglar,y 
75 
84 
19 
(81%) 
BOSTON U t! i'/:::RSITY 
SCHOOL c;: 1·_ ;::,'JC RELATIONS 
LIBRARY 
70 
56 
70 
82 
(70%) 
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'I' he ne ·spaper xper1enc show he b nefi ts of 
I th t ex erlenc 
I r eo plex. 
in the earlY atori s or t a i th l at r ich were 
xeept for the Trestl Fatal ssigned lat in th · se eat r , 
Jthere is no notice bl in n ws judgment betwe nth t o group 
ai't r t e ,edding Ring F al. hat story 1 sixth on tl e preo ding list, 
1th 13th as ign d th class. By that time the "'experi need" student, having 
don wall enough on the sim le, subject-v rb type of assignment, found that 
he a no longer much abea of th rest of the class . As a matter of fact, 
[[som oi' the "experienced" students ailed to improve much aft ·r th~ a sign-
ment passed the routine st g • ch of their copy had {until i as r dd) 
t profs ional lookl one student even occ sionally marked hi cov,y to clo 
Ln ntatio for half- column cut hen e co s:id ed tl >rincipal in th 
I story rat d it . But, about th middle or the a _ ster, the cocmon sen e ot 
rhe 11inexperi nc d" . tudent began to round out into nel'fS ju gment a d the 
two group b came virt ally indi tinguishable. 
Earli r, ention as made of th policy ot making English ueab , 
in the mechanics of writing, a r quired cour for journalism jors 
Boston University. All except nin of th 102 student s udied in 
rp r took the English course imultcneouoly with Cityroom Writin • nose 
· ne wer either seniors or students who had taken a similar course at anothe 
Because there r so few students who did not take th English 
I ourse, th writer does not feel justified in comparing the work of students 
ho took the cours nth those who did not. At this time it is possible only 
~o say that the co se seems to have helped considerably. 
I' 
Had the instructors stopped to discus errors of sp lling and 
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1 otures on the more il'!lportant tt r of n .ws jud;:;ment. Th pr ctic s t. 
r f r th mer general m~::chanical error to t:1e En lish Usage · struc tor . 
Sh th n took then up .1. t her class eo . Th writer compo::. two list or 
ord frequently 1!Ji.,sp lied 1~ti.c 1 were lso S' bmi t d to tl glis in tru 
tor. Followin~ to writt n x i.ation covering t s and ot r words, 
there nark improv ent in the tud~nts • copy . 
Earl¥ in th s m st r, th instructor co id r d t po sibility 
of gr din a per th an au to a spellin 7 rro 
r d . But thi id s j cted becaus it w r lt t t t. 
pr .ssur mi ht de mphasize the ore i Clrtant tt r of ne j d nnent . Th 
Ci tJl'OO ri tin cours is, ft r all, pr · rily nethod or tr inin~ th 
stud nt o handl ro tine c_tyroo ssi ent ---not a course in free 
Engli h compo i tion. 
T bl 11 t es up p lling rrors, treating separat ly errore in 
names . Th d stinction is im ort t . A cop,y r ader an correct co on 
spelling error , but the s. lling of nr .s is usually ~~ responsibi ity ot 
the report r . C t sp 11 "eta'' is counted as an error bee us t. 
i exp cu d to proofread 11 copy befo handin- it in. For the purposes 
of this stud~, only six assi nt w r s lected. T.at m de a total of I 
I 
602 individual storie • larg r ru:pl 
I 
•ght b ore d sir ble scientifi-
call3", but the task of re-r ading and r - ch akin oopy uld ha.v b e 
too ch of a job. Ever.y firth as 1 t was chosen for t h study'. A a 
ult, th figur hown b low r possibly o what lower than th 
be. On oft he a ienmenta omitt d contain d thr long Cz choslovak:i 
n s which , ch of th class bungl d b~. 
houl 
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bl 11 
JUDm · f 
1 umber of Stod c n pel lin 
Ch eked for Error Spelling Erro rors in 8 
Texaco Holdup I 0 2 114 36 
Oort Interview 99 64 43 
u ic Auditorium 101 65 29 
Four Accidents Roundup 99 4o 38 
Handbag Sn tching 100 17 9 
Bo ds Return 101 24 27 
Totals a 6o2 324 1()2 
The writer can only' gue a th~ xtent to which the pro es 
th 1 t two torie was ttributabl to the English coure • It is 
ho r , th t r d- pe ciled ks by the instructo 
do t the or de 1 d 1 a work or the Engli h instructor. Itl 
In an tt pt to se r i a correl tion bet n n s 
1 j ent and s lling ability, th 31 tud nt who mad th 51 (24 d 27) 
tuey 
I 
I 
~ lling errors in the last ssi 
na or their trea nt or the 
nt wer tudied. par tely. Th 
e 16 stori s u din table 7,8, 9 
I 
nd 10. The r ulta r holm in Tabl 12 which folio • 
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Table 12 
CORRELATION BETWEEN NEWS JUDGMENT AND SPELLING 
(31 Students tested) 
Acceptable Leads 
DP Elevator Fatal 4 
Texaco Holdup I 11 
Clothesline Fatal I 8 
Dental Clinic 16 
usic Auditorium 19 
edd.ing Ring Fatal 6 
Texaco Holdup II 17 
Clothesline Fatal II 18 
Cloth aline Fatal III 25 
Dice G Holdup 7 
II Lowell Budget 8 
Bonds Returned 13 
RR Crossing Fatal 8 
Trestle Fatal 9 
Florist Burglar,y 14 
Accordion Burglar.y 10 
Totals 193 
Unacceptable Leads 
26 
lB 
23 
14 
11 
25 
12 
12 
, 
22 
21 
17 
23 
21 
16 
20 
286 
(dai~ absences cause variance in figures) 
While there were 93 more bad than good leads from this group, the 
overall performance was not too bad. Of more interest are the figures for 
!individual assignments . For example, the Clothesline Fatal III ssignment 
found only six students in the entire class missing the angle. Five of thos 
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'I 
six were from the poor spellers group. It is useless to make generalizatio 
from this tableJ the Clothe line Fatal III showings could be coincidental. I 
Interestingly enough, only six of the cl & ' 29 women were on the poor spel- l 
ling list. This might be because all except thre of the wo en are good I 
typists. As a result, they finish ahe d of most of the class and have plent 
of tim for proof reading their copy. 
Approximat ly 80 per cent of the spelling errors made in the pre-
c ding tudy w re careless one • That is , the student probably knew th 
a lling of most of the word he misspelled; but in his haste he hit a few 
too JDa.llY wrong key on the typewriter. 
Of th other 20 per cent, or the words the studenta consistently 
m1 spell, 12 of the more troublesome words are listed below. It i safe to 
as ume that they have appeared on countless spelling lists in chools 
throughout the nation. 
occurred sieg 
principal seize 
its cellar 
cemetery convertible 
stationery precede 
superaed proceed 
Libelous words and phrasing, entioned briefly els er in thi 
paper, are, of cours , far more s rioua errors than those of spe ling or 
a:mma.r. For the next tabl , only those word and phrases wnJ.ch are libelou 
~ !! were chosen. Two arr est stories, the previously ntion d Dice Game 
Holdup and the Accordion Burglary, were selected for the study. Sandwiched 
I 
b tween the two assignments was a one-hour "cours n in libel. Earlier, the 
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writer explained that most of the cla8 had not yet had the required course 
in law of communicatio • As a result, what they could or could not it 
wa left up to their common 8 n • • A few tudents l ft their typewriters 
\ during the fir t of the e two rrest toriee to k, "I n •t this dan erou ?" 
or "Will the law allow us to s :y that?" But, during the writing of the 
!second arrest stor.y, a good percentage of the cl 8 asked these and such 
qu tiona as, "Is this libel per e?" The point is that the libel lectur , 
I --
1whil certainly not answering all their question , did make the conscious 
of the need for choosing words careful]¥ in thi type of a aignm nt . 
1
ptce G e Holdup 
lccordion Burglar,y 
Table 13 
LIBELOUS (~ ~) roRDS AND PHRASING 
Number of Student 
ith Lib 1 in CoP,Y 
47 
18 
umber of Stud nts 
ithout Lib 1 in Copy 
$2 
82 
he distinction between libel~ !! and per quod is necessaey be-
,pause the latter would be difficult to asure . It is often asy to spot 
j dang rous" words and phrases, b'UD it is another thing again to decide defi-
te]¥ whether a court would agree . 
Here again it is not enough to point to the progres m de in the 
t about the 18 who still could not spot ary assign nt. ccordion 
I 
libel? Sensible procedure would b to ake the pre a law course a prerequi-
11 
site for all news wr1 ting courses . By so doing, this serious shortcoming I 
n the stud nt ' s wr1 ting would be con iderab13' decreased. 
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XI 
This paper has been dcvot large]¥ to what th ei tyroo wr1 ting 
eours attempts to do . The table show what it has aecomplishe • In ever.y 
type of assignment , an appreciable degree of progress has be n ade in th 
later stories , despite the fact t at assignm nts were progressivel¥ or 
difficult . 
T er ar "unt achables . " Dut, if the student is teachable, news 
judgment can be t ught ev n wh. n he is unpromising, that is, from the mall 
J town, in xperienced, " or oth rwise "handicapped. " The handic p can be over-
1 come . The m 11- town and the"inexpcrienc d" tudent b gin "ni. th definite 
disadvantag 1 but work by both student and instructor has shown that, given 
the instruction, tudents of var.ying background can b ade good 
ne s en. ot all newspapermen, then, a bornJ they can be made. 
JQ-J0-30-30 
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